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Season 8, Episode 2
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Leap of Faith



New associate Jane Halliday represents a Gulf War veteran in declining health, who charges a VA doctor with negligence in treating his baffling illness.  Meanwhile, Rollins is representing a TV shopping network executive being sued by a man for enticing his ""shopaholic"" wife to spend beyond her means.  Eli enters a plea of not guilty for Sandy Morrison and hires an attractive private investigator, Jinx Haber, to look into the murder victim's husband a potential suspect while Sandy's parents, Ed and Rae, quarrel with Eli and each other over what's best for Sandy.
Quest roles:
Earl Boen, Carroll Baker, Max Perlich, Elliott Gould, Jeff Perry, Lisa Banes, Barry Lynch, Connie Ray, Christina Kokubo, Lawrence Dobkin, Elizabeth Peña, Mimi Craven, Matthew Posey


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
14 October 1993, 00:00
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